BROADS AUTHORITY INFORMATION CENTRES

Broads Authority Yacht Stations (see below) and Information Centres stock a range of leaflets, including Waterways Code leaflets, maps, guides and books, as well as boat safety DVDs, and you can pay for short visit boat tolls there. The centres run eco-friendly boat trips and are located close to moorings at:

- (R Bure) Hoveton/Wroxham, Station Road NR12 8UR
  Tel: 01603 756097 or 782281
  Open 1 April to 1 November
  E-mail: hoveton@broads-authority.gov.uk

- (R Ant) How Hill, Ludham, Toad Hole Cottage Museum NR29 5PG
  Tel: 01692 678763
  Open 1 April to 1 November
  E-mail: toadholetic@broads-authority.gov.uk

Information for visitors

The Broads Authority’s visitor website www.visitthebroads.co.uk has details of hundreds of ways for you to make the most of your time on the Broads.

The free visitor magazine Broadcaster is widely available and contains useful maps and charts of approximate passage times between locations.

BROADS AUTHORITY 24-HOUR MOORINGS

**KEY**

- Double-Alongside moorings possible
- one or all Stern-On
- boat waste disposal facility
- [DP16] = moorings are provided as part of a planning condition and fees may be charged
- Electric charging point

Other moorings available at staithes, public houses, some boatyards and other yacht stations. Persons in charge of boats are reminded not to cause nuisance at moorings.

You are reminded that under byelaw 84 it is an offence to allow your vessel to emit smoke or fumes or make noise or nuisance which give reasonable grounds for annoyance to any other person.

Warning: temporary closures take place for repiling, dredging and flood alleviation work.

EMERGENCY AND DEMASTING MOORINGS

- Scare Gap/Acle – Emergency Mooring
- Potter Heigham Bridge Green – Short Stay Moorings
- Potter Heigham (near Herbert Woods) – Demasting
- Potter Heigham Dinghy Park – Demasting
- Reedham Pontoon – Bridge Wait/Demasting
- Somerleyton Pontoon – Bridge Wait/Demasting
- Runham Pontoon – Demasting
- Haddiscoe (East/West) – Demasting